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FOREWORD

Beef Cattle Day in 1982 at Oregon State University is the 21st such
function presented by the Department of Animal Science, so formally our beef
cattle research program can be said to have "come of age" even though beef
herds were a campus fixture for many years before our first Beef Cattle Day.
The significant feature of these field days is that they carry the information
generated at the university the last step to the ultimate users--the cattlemen
of Oregon.
Looking back over almost a quarter-century of Beef Cattle Day reports
provides an interesting chronology of people, problems, and programs that have
contributed to Oregon's cattle industry. In 1960, when these publications
began, cattle and calves were the single largest component in the state's
agricultural economy, a position they have maintained throughout, even in the
face of most difficult price situations. Dr. Jack Miller, who headed the
Department of Animal Science at the time, drew attention to the importance of
research not only in overcoming immediate problems, but in anticipating those
of the future. Over the years, these programs have done just that, including
among other things, discussion of breeding practices and performance testing
systems (1961), digestibility and nutrient quality of range forages (1965),
hormonal implants (1966), viral diseases (1966), computer applications (1969),
mineral deficiencies (1972), fall and spring calving (1973), feeding of grass
straw (1977), synchronized estrus (1978), and ecological considerations in
cattle production (1980).
Along with presentation of OSU research, we have used these programs as
a forum to present distinguished cattlemen and researchers from other states
and countries and the list of these is imposing, including Jan Bonsma, a
geneticist from South Africa; Paul Stratton, University of Wyoming; Clarence
Burch and Henry Matthiessen, representing the national Beef Improvement
Federation; Dick Willham, Iowa State University; Bart Cardon, Arizona Feeds;
Bob Totusek and Don Gill, Oklahoma State; and Clair Acord, Utah. Each brought
his own special message and their combined expertise has stimulated progress
in beef production in our state. OSU staff members included Ralph Bogart,
Dave Church, Dean Frischknecht, Walt Kennick, J. A. B. MacArthur, Fred McKenzie,
Bob Raleigh, Al Ralston, and Art Sawyer. Many of them are now retired but have
provided a continuing legacy of useful information.
We approach Beef Cattle Day in 1982 with an industry that is still a
dominant force in Oregon agriculture but one that is beset by new and different
problems along with many continuing ones. Perhaps the most pressing of these
is the excessive cost of doing business, dictated largely by extremely high
interest rates. In recognition of this situation, we have dedicated this
year's program to the broad general issue of improving profitability of beef
cattle production and we are joined in sponsorship of it by the OSU
Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics. This is indicative of what
is happening in animal agriculture, which has become less a way of life and
more a complex business enterprise in recent years.

In organizing this program, we have benefited from discussions with our
Beef Industry Advisory Committee, which includes Sam Dement, Tag Howland,
Bill Stephenson, Ray French, Don Ostensoe, and King Williams. We are grateful
for their guidance and support. We are delighted that a number of distinguished
speakers with specific types of expertise have volunteered their time and
talents to be with us and we hope that those of you attending will take away
information that will help move Oregon's cattle industry into a strong and
productive future.
J. E. Oldfield, Head
Department of Animal Science
Rosenfeld Professor of Agriculture
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CHANGING STRUCTURE OF THE U.S. BEEF PRODUCTION
AND SLAUGHTER INDUSTRY
Clement E. Ward

Structural changes throughout agriculture are a concern to many producers,
politicians, and others. In the beef industry, the principal concern is in
the beefpacking phase of the production-marketing system. This paper discusses
structural changes in the beef industry, emphasizing cattle feeding and beefpacking where structural changes have been more pronounced.
CATTLE RAISING LITTLE CHANGED
Management systems in cattle raising have changed over time. Also, the
number of beef cows in the United States have increased and decreased in a
cyclical manner since the late-1800s. However, the location of beef cows
has changed relatively little. Twenty-six states accounted for 88.7 percent
of all beef cows that had calved in the United States as of January 1, 1982.
The seven leading states accounted for 45.2 percent (Texas, 15.0 percent;
Oklahoma, 6.0; Missouri, 5.6; Nebraska, 5.4; Kansas, 4.6; Iowa, 4.4; and
South Dakota, 4.1).
Figure 1 shows how beef cow numbers have shifted over the 1960-80 period.
States which increased in relative importance of beef cows are indicated by
+ numbers; - numbers indicate those states where the importance of beef cows
has declined compared to the United States total. The sharpest decline came
in Louisiana (-1.2) and the sharpest increase was in Missouri (+1.8). The
fact that all states changed by somewhere between plus or minus 1.8 shows
that the location of beef cows has shifted relatively little since 1960.
Size of individual beef cow herds has increased slightly. There may be a
larger number of cows in herds of 100 head or more now than two decades ago.
However, generally, there has been no significant structural change in cattle
raising over the last couple decades.
FEWER AND LARGER FEEDLOTS
The number of farm feedlots with a one-time capacity less than 1,000
cattle declined an average of 6,220 feedlots per year between 1962 and 1980.
However, number of commercial feedlots (one-time capacity of 1,000 or more
cattle) increased an average of 37 feedlots per year.
The increase in larger feedlots may seem small but the change is
significant when combined with the decline of smaller feedlots. In 1962,
commercial feedlots accounted for 36 percent of fed cattle marketed. However,
by 1980, commercial feedlots accounted for more than twice that percentage of
total marketings (73.3 percent). In 1981, 210 feedlots marketed 9.1 million
cattle, or 39.7 percent of all fed cattle marketed. That amounts to an
average of 43,481 cattle marketed per feedlot.
'Data on number of feedlots and fed cattle marketings are for the 23 major
cattle feeding states.

Figure 1. Change in relative importance of beef cattle
raising, 1960-80

Figure 2. Change in relative importance of cattle feeding,
1962-80.

Number of individual feedlots differs from number of cattle feeding firms
because several cattle feeding companies have more than one feedlot. A list
of the 25 largest cattle feeding firms reveals that these 25 firms could
conceivably market 5.4 million cattle annually (assuming a 2.5 turnover at
80 percent capacity). Thay many cattle in 1981 would have represented 23.5
percent of total fed cattle marketed.
Cattle feeding like other industries is more important in some states
than others relative to total Unites States cattle feeding. The six largest
cattle feeding states accounted for 72.5 percent of total fed cattle marketings
in the 23 major feeding states in 1981 (Nebraska, 17.6; Texas, 17.2; Kansas,
13.0; Iowa, 11.7; Colorado, 8.1; and California, 4.9). Seven states
increased their share of total marketings in the Unites States (Figure 2).
The relative change in cattle feeding was much larger than for cattle raising.
For example, Texas increased its share of fed cattle marketing 12.7 percentage
points, and California's share declined by 7.3 percentage points. Thus, cattle
feeding has shifted primarily toward the central and southern plains (where
states had a + number) over the last two decades.
FEWER AND LARGER BEEFPACKERS
The number of packing plants slaughtering steers and heifers declined an
average of 39 plants per year between 1970 and 1980. 2 The decline came in all
size categories except the largest one, plants slaughtering 500,000 cattle or
more per year. Plants in that category increased from 0 to 8 plants over the
10-year period.
The small growth of larger plants becomes more significant when considered
in combination with the loss of smaller plants. Larger packers often have two
or more plants. Firms slaughtering 500,000 or more steers or heifers accounted
for 40.3 percent of total steer and heifer slaughter in 1970 and 63.2 percent
of total steer and heifer slaughter in 1980. On the average, each of those
larger packers slaughtered 1,503,900 cattle in 1980.
The 20 largest beefpackers have changed since 1970. Six of the 20
largest packers in 1980 slaughtered fewer steers and heifers than in 1970,
and three of those packers moved up in ranking, despite their decline in steer
and heifer slaughter. Five of the 20 largest packers in 1980 were not among
the 20 largest in 1970.
Steer and heifer slaughter is also more important in some states than
others relative to total United States slaughter. Seven states accounted for
77.1 percent of total United States steer and heifer slaughter (Nebraska, 18.8
percent; Texas, 18.3; Iowa, 11.7; Kansas, 10.3; Colorado, 7.9; California,
5.8, and Illinois, 4.3). Eight states increased their share of total United
States slaughter (Figure 3). For example, Texas increased its share of steer
and heifer slaughter 11.8 percentage points, similar to its gain in cattle
feeding. Missouri suffered the largest decline in share of United States
2 Packers and Stockyards Administration (P&S), USDA changed their reporting
requirements in 1977. Thus, a small number of plants may still be in
business but are no longer required to report data to P&S.
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slaughter, a drop of 4.6 percentage points. Thus, cattle slaughter has
shifted to a considerable extent to where cattle are now fed.
STATUS OF PACKER CONCENTRATION
Many people express concern about increasing packer concentration.
Whether concentration is increasing or decreasing depends in part on the data
selected to study. For example, the four largest packers slaughtering steers
and heifers in 1970 (Swift, Iowa Beef Processors, Armour, and Wilson Foods)
accounted for 27 percent of total steer and heifer slaughter. In 1980, the
four largest beefpackers (Iowa Beef Processors, MBPXL, Spencer Foods, and
Dubuque Packing) accounted for 38 percent of total steer and heifer slaughter.
Concentration increased during the 1970s, and three of the largest four firms
were replaced by other firms. These concentration figures, even for 1980,
were relatively low by economists' standards.
Different data yield different results. Figure 4 shows the proportion
of steer and heifer slaughter by the four largest firms in each of the major
cattle feeding states in 1980. Note that the largest four buyers in any one
state are not necessarily the same as in any other state. Economists usually
consider market shares of 65 percent or more by the four largest firms as an
indication of relatively high concentration. With these data, concentration
is 65 percent or more in 19 of the 23 states.
Research at Oklahoma State University found that the four largest packers
for a one-month period in 12 localized markets (3 to 23 county areas, with
purchases in each area further divided into steers and heifers) ranged from
69.6 to 100 percent (Table 1). Thus, concentration was above 65 percent in
all cases. Again, the four largest buyers varied among market areas.

Table 1. Market shares of four largest packers, July 1979
Percent of total
Heifers
Steers
Texas South Plains
Texas North Plains
Oklahoma Panhandle
Southwest Kansas
Eastern Nebraska
and Northwest Iowa
Central Iowa

98.7
98.6
88.1
96.1

87.4
85.2
92.3
90.6

75.1
100.0

69.6
94.5

Therefore, data selected to study concentration influence the results.
Determining which data are appropriate is difficult.
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Figure 3. Change in relative importance of steer and heifer
slaughter, 1969-80

Figure 4. Four-firm concentration for steer and heifer slaughter,
1980

WHY FEWER AND LARGER FEEDLOTS AND PACKERS?
Recent USDA research identified conditions necessary for structural change
to occur in three agricultural industries. Conditions were categorized as:
(1) technology; (2) market conditions; and (3) government policies. In
cattle feeding, examples of each are: (1) technology -- mechanized feed
handling and waste disposal, improved irrigation systems, introduction of
feed additives and growth stimulants, and development of hybrid sorghum;
(2) market conditions -- expanded consumption of fed beef and increased
availability of feed grains in the Plains states; (3) government policies -commodity programs which encouraged the growth of grain sorghum production;
and (4) tax incentives which attracted nonfarm capital into cattle feeding.
These factors combined to significantly change cattle feeding.
Technological changes resulted in large-scale feedlots which have lower
production costs relative to smaller feeding units. Cattle feeding shifted to
the Plains states because of their increased feed grains availability,
climatic conditions which are conducive to cattle feeding in open lots, and
access to nontraditional sources of financing. Cattle feeding in traditional
feeding areas such as the Corn Belt expanded slightly during the mid-1950s to
1970s period. However, most of the growth in cattle feeding occurred in the
Southern Plains.
Large-scale feedlots are able to utilize specialized people either within
the firm or as consultants. Thus, larger firms have greater access to
technical information and more opportunities to apply such information than do
smaller feedlots. This is important in all areas of feedlot operations (for
example, buying cattle and grain, nutrition and health management, accounting,
financing, and marketing). In a risky business such as cattle feeding, each of
these management areas helps put smaller feeders at a disadvantage. Thus,
cattle feeding expanded in the Southern Plains because of lower per unit
production costs and greater access to capital. Thousands of smaller feedlots
left the industry, leaving behind feedlots which are larger and more efficient.
Similar developments explain structural changes in beefpacking. Preconditions for structural change include: (1) technology -- introduction
of labor-saving slaughtering and fabricating methods, vacuum packaging, and
related advances enabling the introduction of boxed beef; and (2) market
conditions -- high labor union contracts, expanded consumption of fed beef,
and increased availability of slaughter cattle in concentrated feeding areas.
These factors led to structural changes in beefpacking.
Technological advances enabled large-scale slaughtering and fabricating
plants to be built and operated with lower per unit costs. Lower costs also
were made possible through lower nonunion wage rates or lower wage rates with
different unions representing beefpacking plant workers. Increasing costs
of operating slaughtering plants in urban settings, such as for air pollution
and waste water treatment, combined with the growth of cattle feeding in the
Southern Plains to cause a shift in slaughtering capacity to the growth
feeding areas. Rapid adoption of boxed beef also contributed to this
structural change because it enabled shipping beef longer distances to urban
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centers at lower costs. The result was similar to that in cattle feeding.
Smaller, higher cost firms left the industry, leaving behind larger and
more efficient firms.
INCREASED CONCENTRATION -- A NATURAL RESULT
Structural changes in feeding and beefpacking naturally resulted in
higher market shares for larger packers. Fifteen states slaughtered fewer
steers and heifers in 1980 than 1969. Simply reducing total slaughter
increases concentration in most cases. Larger and lower cost firms are in a
better position to bid for the smaller number of available cattle. Therefore,
their volume is reduced less than smaller, higher cost firms and their market
share increases. Thus, concentration increases.
Steer and heifer slaughter increased in eight states. Few, new plants
requiring large investments are likely to be constructed in states with
declining volume of fed cattle, either in absolute or relative terms. New
plants are apt to be built in growth feeding areas. Newer, larger, and
lower cost plants have an advantage in terms of bidding for cattle, so can
keep their plants operating at a relatively high level. As a result, their
slaughter volume increases, and their market share increases. Thus, again,
concentration increases.
FUTURE TRENDS
There is little indication the trend toward fewer and larger cattle
feedlots and beefpackers will be reversed in the next decade or more. Future
growth in larger feedlots may occur slowly if at all. However, while their
numbers may remain relatively constant, the loss of smaller feedlots will
continue. Thus, larger feedlots will continue to market an increasing
proportion of fed cattle. The reason for the continued increase is simple -larger feedlots can feed cattle at lower costs per pound.
In beefpacking, there may also be little growth in new and larger plants.
Numbers of larger plants may change little but smaller firms will contine to
close their doors. Thus, larger plants will increase their share of total
steer and heifer slaughter, and higher concentration will result. Concentration will increase more rapidly if total fed beef marketings contine
declining and the entire beef industry shrinks. Whereas, the trend towards
higher concentration will be slower if the beef industry expands. The reason
for the continued change in beefpacking is similar to that for cattle feeding
-- larger beefpackers can slaughter and process beef for less cost per pound
than smaller, less efficient plants.
A development that began in earnest in the 1970s will also continue.
Feedlots and beefpackers, both larger and smaller firms, will search for
methods of reducing risks. Major risks in feeding include price risks for
feeder cattle, grain, and fed cattle, large capital outlays for commercial
feedlot facilities and equipment, and large capital needs to finance
inventories of cattle on feed. Similar risks occur in beefpacking, such as
price risks for fed cattle, carcass and boxed beef, and byproducts; large
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capital outlays for larger plants, and large capital needs to finance payroll
and inventories of cattle, beef, and byproducts.
Most commercial feedlots have begun managing price risk by using futures
markets for feeder cattle, grain, and fed cattle. Some packers use the live
cattle futures market to hedge live cattle price increases also. Several
feedlots have been purchased by grain marketing, feed manufacturing, or
beefpacking firms. Some feedlots also have purchased meatpacking plants or
formed cooperatives as joint ventures with packers.
Vertical integration by feedlots and beefpackers probably will continue.
Extended periods of low feeding margins and low beefpacking margins encourage
firms to consider organizational and managerial alternatives to reduce or
shift risks.
CONCENTRATION IMPACTS ON CATTLEMEN TODAY
How has the trend toward fewer and larger feedlots and packers impacted
cattlemen today? Several economists have studied structural changes in
cattle feeding and beefpacking. However, studies too often focus on the
structural changes and have fallen short of examining the impacts of these
structural changes on cattlemen.
Economists with the House Committee on Small Business concluded that
beefpacker concentration caused 30 percent of the increase in retail beef
prices between 1970 and 1978. Oklahoma State University economists reviewed
that study and found it full of errors. A different approach was applied
and results showed that packer concentration neither enhanced nor depressed
live cattle prices, carcass beef prices, or farm-to-carcass marketing margins
over the 1970-78 period.
University of Wyoming economists studied the impact of increased packer
concentration on fed cattle prices for selected states. Packer concentration
was found to have a price depressing effect in 1972 and in 1977, the only two
years studied.
A USDA economist examined price-cost margins of packers in four feeding
regions for 1971-79. He concluded that increased packer concentration did not
affect packer margins for fed cattle.
In an Oklahoma State University study, data were collected on each pen
of cattle sold over a one-month period in 1979 from selected portions of five
states. The study found that market shares of packers neither enhanced nor
depressed fed cattle prices. Prices differed significantly among packers
but differences were not a result of packers' market share.
My conclusion is that the trend toward fewer and larger packers has had
little or no impact on fed cattle prices. That is not to say prices have
not been affected for short periods of time in certain areas. However, it
appears the marketplace adjusts to such situations so that overall adverse
impacts on cattlemen are minimized or eliminated.
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CONCENTRATION IMPACTS ON CATTLEMEN IN THE FUTURE
What impact will the continued trend toward fewer and larger firms and
toward vertical integration have on cattlemen in the future? The concern of
cattlemen is easily recognized. Yesterday there were four packers buying in
your area. Today there are three. Tomorrow will there be just one? Economic
theory suggests that many buyers are better than a few buyers in providing a
more competitive market. Economic theory is not refined enough to say that
seven buyers are better than six, or that six are better than five, etc.
However, it is more clear that two buyers are preferred to one. Economic
theory is unclear as to whether two, three, or some small number of packers
can compete as vigorously for cattle as 10, 20, or some larger number. Price
impacts on cattlemen may not differ, even over an extended period, if a few,
efficient packers can compete as effectively as several, less efficient
packers.
A conflict is possible. For example, Iowa Beef Processors is presumed to
have the lowest per unit slaughtering and processing cost in the beefpacking
industry. Potentially, it could lower industry costs further by buying or
out-competing other packers. However at some point, social gains from lower
costs may be offset by Iowa Beef's potential ability to control prices
(lower prices paid for cattle and/or higher prices received for beef).
Do packers that feed cattle, own feedlots, or joint venture with feedlots
enjoy a competitive advantage with respect to prices paid for fed cattle?
What advantages do multiplant packers have over single plant packers? Do
larger packers receive a price premium for larger volume beef and byproducts
transactions? What do lower wage rates and lower processing costs mean for
packers in prices they can pay for cattle? Do lower costs mean that packers
can pay more for cattle, receive less for beef, and squeeze competitors out
of business? What are the limits of market power, when market power exists?
These questions are unanswered, but they affect cattlemen. They quickly
evolve into another series of questions. What business practices are fair?
Are less efficient firms driven out of business or are they unable and unwilling to compete with aggressive, innovative firms? Who is at fault -- laggard
management or aggressive management? How many or how few restrictions should
be placed on competing packers by the federal government?
Future impacts are uncertain. They range from little or no impact -to negative impacts under certain assumptions -- to positive impacts under
other assumptions.
WHAT OPTIONS DO CATTLEMEN HAVE?
If cattlemen feel the trend toward fewer and larger feedlots and beefpackers should be halted, there are options to consider. Each has a cost
attached as well as the presumed benefit of halting the movement toward
increased concentration. Weighing the expected costs against the expected
benefits is difficult, but must be a consideration in choosing any policy
alternative.
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Three regulatory agencies enforce antitrust statutes in the livestock
meat sector: the Justice Department, Federal Trade Commission, and the
United States Department of Agriculture's Packers and Stockyards
Administration. Any or all of these could enforce current or expanded
legislation that may alter the trend. The regulatory route is slow and
somewhat uncertain since it involves the litigation process and judicial
decisions.
Another option includes tax incentives, government guaranteed loans for
expansion of smaller firms, or other types of incentives for new entrants to
the beefpacking industry. These are subsidies, and subsidies cost money.
Direct legislation such as the Smith Bill which would have limited
bee acker size (among other things) is another alternative. Direct
ley lation may be the most expedient route, assuming it is constitutional.
Hower, imposing size limits on feeders or packers is arbitrary. If placed
too high, the limits are meaningless. If placed too low, efficiency is
sacrificed because larger, more efficient firms may be required to sell
certain plants to less efficient firms or form new, less efficient beefpacking companies. Given the structure of many other Unites States industries
and lack of conclusive evidence of poor economic performance by beefpackers,
there is little precedence for this option.
The remaining option is the free enterprise option. The marketplace will
dictate where profit opportunities exist. Aggressive, resourceful,
innovative entrepreneurs will capitalize on those profit opportunities. The
free enterprise option has winners and losers. Some firms will survive and
grow; others will wither and die. This option is not totally free since
regulations and regulatory agencies exist to police certain types of anticompetitive behavior.
Regulatory agencies and regulations are in place and functioning to
ensure a competitive packing industry. It seems to me that additional
action is necessary only when poor economic performance is clearly evident
or is inevitable in the future. However, identifying poor performance or the
imminent threat of poor performance is a difficult task.
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STRATEGIES FOR FEED COST REDUCTIONS
Richard Kellems

Changing beef feeding strategies during the wintering period can produce
significant savings for many producers. The normal wintering period for
feeding cattle in Oregon ranges from 90 to 150 days. This is a period when
all or a portion of what the animal is consuming needs to be provided in the
form of a harvested and stored feed.
The cost of feeding during the wintering period accounts for 30 to 60
percent of the total feed cost incurred for the entire year, which would
include expenditures for grazing fees, interest on land, and taxes. In some
cases, the size of the operation is limited by the amount of feed available
for the wintering feeding period.
Winter feeding costs can be reduced substantially, in many areas, when
advantage is taken of available crop residues. Oregon has a large portion of
its agricultural lands devoted to producing cereal grains and grass seeds.
The debris associated with these crops is suitable as a feedstuff for winter
feeding of cattle. The debris is extensively utilized by livestock producers
in some areas but much of this available resource is not utilized.
In 1981, approximately 330,000 acres of grass seed were planted in
western Oregon but-only a limited quantity was used for feeding livestock.
As the population of Oregon increases, more stringent air pollution laws will
be enacted and alternative uses for the grass straws, such as forage for
beef cattle will need to be developed. The cost of maintaining beef animals
during the winter period can be reduced in some areas when these straws are
fed and available within a reasonable distance from the winter feeding area.
Animal performance and the return to the producer will not be affected
when grass seed straw and a supplement are used instead of grass hay during
the winter feeding period. The associated saving of hay and the additional
available forage should provide operators more flexibility in managing their
operations and increase their profitability. Additional harvested feed that
was saved could then be available for possible wintering feeder cattle to
take advantage of the next grazing season.
Straws can be effectively used as a source of energy for beef cattle
when properly supplemented. The microbial population found in the rumen of
beef cattle have the unique ability to digest the complex carbohydrates that
make up the crop residues and the animal can then use the resultant breakdown
products as a source of energy for carrying out its body functions. The key
to maintaining an active microbial population in the rumen is to provide the
proper balance of nutrients for the microorganisms. In the past, some
producers have tried to use straws and aftermath without providing the
necessary supplemental nutrients, with very poor results and, in some
instances, animals died.
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CONCLUSIONS
These results indicate that liquid supplements need to be formulated
specifically for applications with hays or straws because the nutrient
balance required for maximum forage utilization could not be provided by the
same liquid supplement formulation. Further research is required to determine
optimum formulations for liquid supplements used with varying qualities of
forages.
BALE INJECTED STRAW TRIAL
Cattle feeders have consistently observed that liquid supplement
consumption is difficult to regulate, especially in areas where weather
conditions change dramatically. Wastage has also been a problem that has
been associated with feeding lower quality forages. The practice of top
dressing low quality forages with molasses has reduced wastage, but this
practice is labor intensive and impractical under most conditions. The ideal
method of providing a liquid supplement would be to have it evenly dispersed
in the forage that is being fed. With this concept in mind, a prototype of
a bale injector was developed by Thomas R. Miles. This bale injector system
was modified by Steffen's Systems, using money provided by the Advisory
Committee on Field Burning, Department of Environmental Quality, and given to
the Ag Fiber Association, Inc. After modifications were completed, a feeding
trial using mature brood cows was conducted at Oregon State University's
Soap Creek Beef Ranch during the 1981-82 winter. The Linn variety of ryegrass
seed straw was utilized as the forage source for all experimental groups fed
straw.
The trial was designed to compare how cows fed bales that had the liquid
supplement injected into them would compare with cows that were fed straw +
a liquid supplement dispensed via a lick tank during the wintering period.
Weight changes and body condition scores were monitored every four weeks
during the trial. Liquid supplement and straw consumption were monitored.
Forty-eight mature pregnant brood cows were used in the trial. Cows were
allotted into groups of six animals each with two of these groups being placed
in each of the following treatment groups: 1) control group fed with main
beef herd; 2) fed urea-fish-molasses injected straw bales; 3) fed urea-fishmolasses liquid supplement dispensed via a lick tank + free choice straw, and
4) fed a urea-molasses liquid supplement (lick tank) + free choice straw. The
groups were penned in individual six-acre pastures. Cows had free access to
lick tanks, trace mineralized salt + bone meal supplement, water, and straw
throughout the trial. The trial was initiated on December 15, 1981, and
terminated on March 10, 1982. Liquid supplements were formulated to contain
30 percent crude protein and prepared in a pilot mixing unit at the OSU Beef
Research Facilities. Formulations for the liquid supplements are listed in
Table 4.
RESULTS
Cows seemed to maintain themselves quite well on the straw wintering
feeding programs. The average daily gain, liquid supplement and straw
consumption for the various groups are summarized in Table 5. Average daily
15

nutrients, dry matter, and crude protein consumption were determined for the
liquid supplement, forage, and liquid supplement + forage.
RESULTS
Liquid supplement consumption tended to increase as forage quality
decreased, but was quite constant between forages with the exception of the
alfalfa (Table 3). Liquid supplement consumption was lower for steers fed
the alfalfa hay as compared to the other forages. Intake of liquid supplement varied from 4.6 to 7.6 pounds per day per head, respectively, for
alfalfa and wheat straw (Table 3).
Forage dry matter consumption (Figure 1) decreased as the quality of the
forage decreased, from 2.7 percent to a low of 1.5 percent of body weight,
respectively, for alfalfa and wheat straw. A decrease in total dry matter
consumption was observed as the forage quality decreased (Table 3). Similar
intakes were observed for alfalfa and medium and low quality ryegrass hays.
The ryegrass and wheat straws were significanity lower in quality than the
other forages. Forage quality was the primary factor associated with total
dry matter consumption.
Total digestible nutrient (TDN) consumption was computed for forage,
liquid supplement, and forage + liquid supplement for each of the forageliquid supplement combinations (Table 3). As the forage quality decreased,
the relative amount of TDN supplied by the forage decreased, when expressed as
a percentage of the total TDN consumed-(Figure 2). The alfalfa provided
84 percent of the total TDN as compared to only 57.5 percent from the forage
when wheat straw was fed. Even though the relative amount of liquid
supplement consumed remained the same, the proportion of the total TDN
provided by the liquid supplement increased as forage quality decreased.
Total digestible nutrient consumption was maximized when the liquid supplement was fed in combination with the alfalfa. When total TDN intake was
expressed as a percentage of the alfalfa + liquid supplement combination, the
following relative consumptions for the forage + liquid supplements were:
99, 90, 59, and 59 percent, respectively, for the medium quality hay, low
quality hay, ryegrass straw, and wheat straw. Estimated average daily gains
based on the TDN consumption were computed (Figure 3). These performance
estimates are probably high since forage utilization has been shown to be
depressed as consumptions of readily available carbohydrates increase.
Crude protein intakes on the various forage + liquid supplement
combinations are summarized in Table 3. When the forage quality decreased,
total crude protein intake decreased. Proportions of the crude protein
provided by the forage decreased and that provided by the liquid supplement
increased as forage quality declined (Figure 4). The crude protein intakes,
expressed as a percentage of the dry matter were: 16.6 percent, 12.8 percent,
12.1 percent, 13.2 percent, and 15.1 percent, respectively, for alfalfa,
medium quality hay, low quality hay, ryegrass straw and wheat straw.
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The nutrient considered to be the most limiting is crude protein.
Based on laboratory analysis, the crude protein content of some of the straws
would appear to be present in high enough concentrations to satisfy the
animals' requirements, but because the crude protein is less digestible in
straws as compared to other forages, additional supplemental protein is
required.
Various methods for improving digestibility and supplementing crop
residues have been proposed and evaluated in beef feeding programs. Numerous
chemical methods have been evaluated with the objective of increasing the
digestibility of the crop residue (Klopfenstein, 1978; Sundst01 et al., 1978;
Horton and Steacy, 1979; Rexen, 1979). Among these, the alkali methods and
the gaseous ammonia method have shown the most promise, but these methods are
not economical.
Liquid supplements are the most commonly used method to supplement
straws and crop aftermaths (Kellems and Church, 1980). Liquid supplements
are used because they are easy to feed and require less labor compared to dry
supplements, but consumption is difficult to control (Kellems and Church,
1981).
Several trials were conducted at Oregon State University to evaluate
factors associated with the use of grass seed straws in beef wintering
feeding programs. These trials evaluated the following: 1) effect forage
quality has on liquid supplement and nutrient consumption; 2) use of a bale
injector to incorporate liquid supplement into the straw and how this compares
to dispensing liquid supplement via a lick tank - with mature brood cows, and
3) winter feeding of feeder steers on annual ryegrass straw fed in combination
with a liquid supplement.
FORAGE QUALITY AND LIQUID SUPPLEMENT CONSUMPTION TRIAL
Many commercial liquid supplements are sold with the assumption they
are formulated to be used with a wide range of forages. Many producers have
observed that desired intake levels and performances have not been achieved
when liquid supplements have been fed with some forages. For this reason, a
trial was designed to evaluate what effect forage quality would have on
liquid supplement and nutrient consumption by beef cattle. Beef steers
averaging 700 to 800 pounds were utilized to monitor individual animal
consumption of five forages (alfalfa, medium quality ryegrass hay, low
quality ryegrass hay, annual ryegrass straw, and wheat straw) and a common
liquid supplement. Proximate composition of forages is shown in Table 1.
The liquid supplement was formulated to contain 30 percent crude protein and
50 percent digestible nutrients on an as-fed basis (urea-molasses based,
Table 2). The liquid supplement was prepared at the Oregon State University
Beef Research Facilities in a pilot mixing unit. To monitor individual
consumption, five beef steers were penned together and restricted to access to
individual feed bunks by the use of electromagnetically keyed head gates.
Animals were adjusted to each of the forage-liquid supplement combination for
a seven-day period, which was followed by a five-day collection period when
daily forage and liquid supplement consumption was monitored. Total digestible
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gain was found to be lower for the injected bale groups as compared to the
other groups, but this was attributed more to a loss of fill during the last
phase of the trial when the cows started to graze, rather than a change in
body condition. The condition scores for the cows were not found to change
during the experimental period, indicating that none of the cows lost any body
condition during the experimental period.
Straw consumption was similar between groups. It was noted that the
cows being fed the injected straw cleaned up their feed better than the
non-injected bale-fed groups. Liquid supplement consumption for the various
groups was found to be quite erratic, especially when the weather changed.
During a period of snow cover, liquid supplement consumption increased
dramatically. There was a significant difference observed between the ureafish-molasses and urea-molasses liquid supplements, with the fish containing
supplement being consumed more readily.
CONCLUSION
Bales injected with liquid supplement were readily accepted by cattle
and waste was somewhat less for groups receiving the injected bales. Liquid
supplement consumption was controlled most effectively with the injected
bales. Based on our research results, the injection of liquid supplements
directly into the straw would be a viable method for properly controlled
supplementation and increasing the palatibility of low quality forages.
FEEDER CATTLE WINTER-GRAZING-FINISHING TRIAL
Maintaining feeder cattle on low quality forages has been thought to
reduce subsequent animal performance, resulting in lost profit for the livestock
producer. A trial was conducted to evaluate the effect that feeding annual
ryegrass straw + a liquid supplement during the wintering period would have
on the subsequent grazing and finishing performance of feeder cattle. The
trial was initiated during the winter of 1980 and consisted of a wintering,
grazing, and feedlot finishing periods. Forty-five steers were allotted to
three groups based on their weight, which consisted of a heavy (525 pound)
medium (480 pound), and light (430 pound) weight group. Five steers from
each weight group were assigned to each of the following three treatment
groups: 1) straw + urea-molasses liquid supplement; 2) straw-urea-5 percent
fish-molasses liquid supplement, and 3) straw + urea-15 percent fish-molasses
liquid supplement. All nine groups were fed chopped annual ryegrass straw
ad libitum during the winter feeding period. Liquid supplements were
dispensed free choice to all groups using lick tanks. The composition of the
three liquid supplements are shown in Table 6.
Liquid supplements were formulated to contain 30 percent crude protein on
an as-fed basis. These supplements were desinged to determine what effect
inclusion of a natural soluble protein source into a liquid supplement would
have on animal performance. The liquefied fish used in this trial was derived
from whole Pacific Hake and provided 5 percent and 15 percent of the total
crude protein, respectively, for Treatment Groups 2 and 3. The wintering
phase was initiated on December 16, 1980, and terminated on March 26, 1981,
when the steers were placed on an improved pasture at the OSU Soap Creek
Beef Ranch.
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During the grazing period, the 45 steers were run together as one group.
The grazing phase of the trial was terminated on August 26, 1981 when the
steers were placed back into their respective groups and fed a finishing
ration at the OSU Beef Feedlot. The finishing ration contained 20 percent
annual ryegrass straw and 70 percent cereal grains (Table 7). Steers were
terminated from the finishing phase when they reached .3 inches of backfat
measure by an ultrasonic device.
RESULTS
The performance of the steers during the wintering, grazing and feedlot
phases is summarized in Table 8. The heavier groups of steers gained more
weight during the wintering phase of the trial, as compared to the medium
and lightweight groups. The light groups were just able to maintain their
body weight during the wintering feeding phase. Liquid supplement and straw
consumption were significantly higher for the heavy steers (Table 8) as
compared to the medium and light groups.
Steer performance during the
treatment and weight groups, with
1.75 pounds per head per day for
wintering feeding program did not
grazing phase of the trial.

subsequent grazing phase was similar between
the average daily gain being approximately
the 150-day grazing period. The previous
seem to affect performance during the

Groups gained an average of 3.74 pounds per head per day ranging from
3.3 to 4.25 pounds/day/head during the finishing phase of the trial. There
were no differences between the groups fed the various liquid supplements in
the wintering phase. The average number of days required to reach .3 inch
backfat was 103 days (ranged from 93 to 121) for the various groups. Average
carcass grade for the various groups was either choice or choice minus
(Table 8). Feed conversions were similar between groups.
CONCLUSION
Subsequent performance of feeder steers in the grazing and finishing
phases were not found to be affected by feeding properly supplemented annual
ryegrass straw during the winter. Care should be taken to minimize the
amount of stress animals are subjected to while on this type of feeding
program, as this could increase their maintenance requirements and significantly
reduce performance.
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Table 1.

Proximate composition of foragesa

Forages

Crude protein
(%)

Alfalfa,
medium
quality
Ryegrass hay,
medium
quality
Ryegrass hay,
low quality
Ryegrass
straw
Wheat straw
a

Total digestibleb
nutrients
(%)

Lignin

(04

(%)

13.3

55

40.0

9.5

6.8

50

41.3

7.4

4.6

45

46.7

9.0

3.9

42

47.9

9.3

3.8

40

50.0

11.2

Composition expressed on a dry matter basis.

b Estimated total digestible nutrient content.

Table 2. Composition of liquid supplement
Ingredient
Molasses, cane
Urea
Water
Sulfur, flour
Phosphoric acid
Monosodium phosphate
Limestone
Vitamin A (3,000,000 IU/g)
Kelflo°
Nutrient content

%a
76
9.25
9.25
.4
1
2
2
.5g/cwt
.1
%, as fed basis

71
Dry matter
30
Crude protein
1.0
Calcium
.55
Phosphorus
c50
Total digestible
nutrients
a

Acid detergent
fiber

Expressed on an as-is basis.

b Suspending aid produced by Kelco, Division
of Merck & Co., Inc.
c
Calculated value.
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Table 3.

Consumption of dry
(lbs/head/day)

Forage

Total
digestible nutrients

Dry matter

Alfalfa,
medium
quality
Ryegrass
hay, medium
quality
Ryegrass
hay, low
quality
Ryegrass
straw
Wheat straw
a,b,c,d

matter, total digestible nutrients, and crude protein

Forage

Liquid
supplement

Total

Forage

20.4a

4.6 a

27.0a

12.3 a

6.7

28.9

22.2

20.3

13.
12.

a

a

b
b

7.6

6.2
7.0

b

b
b

a

11.1

28.1 a

19.2

9.2

b

19.6 b

ab

b

Liquid
supplement

Total

Forage

Liquid Tota
supplement

3.4

3.9

5.4 c

3.1

5.0 c

3.6

b

b

14.5

a

b

8.6
8.6

b

2.2

.95c

13.1

b

1.5

b
b

.5

d

.48

2.5b

2.0
d

b

b

2.3 b

Means in the same column bearing different superscripts are different
(P<.05).

Urea-molasses
(%) a
Molasses
Fish
Urea
Water
Phosphoric acid
Sulfur, flour
Vitamin A
Keiflo

Urea-fish-molasses
(%)a

79

77.4
3.7
8.2
8.2
2.0
.4
.5 g/cwt
.1

9.25
9.25
2.0
.4
.5 g/cwt
.1

Expressed on an as is basis.
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4

2.4a

Table 4. Liquid supplement composition - bale injector
trial

a

Crude protein

3.7
3.4

1

2.5 c

2.81

Table 5. Consumption and performance summary - bale injector trial
Group
Average daily
gain
(lbs/day/head)

Control
Bale injected
Urea-fish-molasses
Urea-molasses

1

Initial
condition
score'

Consumption
Final
Liquid
Straw
condition
supplement
score'
(lbs/day/
(lbs/day/
head)
head)

4.0
4.1
3.9
3.9

3.9
3.8
4.1
3.8

.78
.28
.51
.63

20.8
20.75
20.8

Ranges 1-5, with 5 being a cow with excessive condition.

Table 6. Liquid supplement composition - feeder steer wintering trial
(%)1

Ingredient

Urea-5% fish

Urea
76.2
Molasses
Fish, liquefied2
9.4
Urea
9.4
Water
.4
Sulfur
3.0
Phosphoric acid, (85%)
1.5
Limestone
.5 g/cwt
Vitamin A (3,000,000 IU/g)
.1
Kelflo 3

1
2
3

68.8
8.2
9.0
9.0
.4
3.0
1.5
.5 g/cwt
.1

Urea + 15% fish
53.2
24.6
8.6
8.6
.4
3.0
1.5
.5 g/cwt
.1

Expressed on an as-is basis.
Liquefied fish derived from Pacific Hake; contained 24% dry matter
and 14% crude protein.
Suspending aid produced by Kelco, Division of Merck & Co., Inc.
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1.7
4.9
3.3

Table 7. Composition of finishing ration
Ingredients

% of mixture

Alfalfa, chopped
Ryegrass straw, annual, chopped
Molasses
Barley, rolled
Corn, rolled
Wheat, rolled
Urea
Limestone
Feather meal
Trace mineralized salt
Vitamin A (3,000,000 IU/g)
Trace mineral mix

2.5
20
7.5
33.25
16.75
16.75
.775
.60
1.5
.15
7 grams
454 grams
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Table 8.

Performance summary for wintering, grazing, and finishing trial

Treatment

Ureamolasses

Urea5% fishmolasses
PO

cri

Urea15%
fish,molasses

Group

Initial
average
weight

Average
daily
gain
(lb/day)

Liquid
supplement

Straw
consumption

(lbs/head/day)

(lbs/head/day)

Average
daily
gain
(lbs/day)

Average
daily
gain
(lbs/day)

Average
days on
feed

Feed
conversion

Average
quality
grade

Heavy
Medium
Light

520
483
430

.46
.27
.07

3.0
1.8
1.3

9.5
8.2
7.7

1.7
1.75
1.75

3.7
3.4
3.3

105
93
105

8.7
8.7
8.1

Choice Choice Choice

Heavy
Medium
Light

525
478
426

.61
.28
.17

2.6
2.0
1.8

10.1
8.9
7.7

1.7
1.7
1.8

3.9
3.6
4.1

104
104
100

8.5
8.3
8.4

Choice
Choice Choice -

Heavy
Medium
Light

535
492
439

.54
.33
-.02

2.2
1.7
1.3

9.9
9.4
7.4

1.7
1.75
1.7

4.25
3.4
3.95

121
99
98

9.4
9.2
7.6

Choice
Choice Choice

December 16, 1980 - March 26, 1981, 100 days.
2

Finishing trial

Grazing
trial2

Wintering trial )

March 26, 1981 - August 23, 1981, 150 days.
Started August 31, 1981, steers terminated when they measured .3 inch backfat.
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Figure 3. Consumption of total digestible nutrients (lbs)
and estimated average daily gain (lbs/day)

Figure 4. Crude protein consumption (lbs/day)
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GENETIC ENGINEERING IN BEEF CATTLE
G. E. Seidel Jr.

Cattle breeders are genetic engineers. By selecting the parents of the
next generation, they change the genetic makeup of their herds, and that can
be a very effective form of genetic engineering. The purpose of this article
is to consider the new tools that cattle breeders have or will have soon to
make them more effective genetic engineers.
Objectives of Genetic Engineering in Beef Cattle
The main purpose of genetic engineering obviously is to produce better
cattle. The first obstacle is to define "better." Without a clearly defined
goal, genetic engineering will not be effective. Examples of goals are
increased growth rates, improved feed efficiency, more tender meat, higher
fertility, good mothering ability, and herds free of genetic defects.
To define goals requires care or trouble follows. For example, larger
cattle frequently grow faster than smaller ones, and there has been a
tremendous increase in the size of cattle over the last decade, a change that
appears to have been beneficial. The trouble comes when the mature female
becomes so large that the costs of her maintenance eat up the profits from
weaning heavier calves. A more desirable goal might to be select for rapid
growth rates without drastically increasing mature size and without producing
calves that cause increased dystocla (calving difficulty). Similarly, producing a
tender carcass without excessive waste fat might be another desirable objective.
In many management systems, shortening gestation length by 10 days might be a
desirable goal so there is additional time to get females pregnant during the
annual breeding season.
Artificial Insemination
At first it might seem paradoxical to include artificial insemination in
an article about new techniques in cattle breeding. It is included for
several reasons. The most important is that artificial insemination with
semen from the best bulls available is the singlemost effective genetic tool
available to beef cattle breeders, and will remain so at least until the end
of the century, and probably much longer.
A second reason is that this is a new tool for most beef breeders since
fewer than 5 percent of beef cattle are inseminated artificially. Probably
this will change because effective estrus synchronization techniques make it
easier to get cattle pregnant by artificial insemination than was true a few
years ago.
A third reason for stressing artificial insemination is that it is an
integral part of nearly all the newer technologies of genetic engineering.
For example, in most cases it is sheer folly to use embryo transfer without
artificial insemination because the best bulls are rarely available for
natural service. In fact, when it comes to breed improvement, the bull
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selected as a mate for the donor cow for embryo transfer is usually more
important than selection of the cow. In summary, the first prerequisite of
any sound genetic engineering program with cattle is to have a good artificial
insemination program.
Embryo Transfer
Embryo transfer technology are described in detail in the 1982
Proceedings of the Beef Artificial Insemination and Embryo Transfer Conference
held in Denver. The proceedings are available for $3 from NAAB, Box 1033,
Columbia, MO 65205. The main points of that conference will be summarized.
First, nonsurgical methods of embryo transfer are rapidly replacing
surgical ones. Pregnancy rates with nonsurgical transfer are usually in the
range of 50 to 60 percent, but can be higher under special circumstances.
The average number of pregnancies obtained per normal donor (without a history
of infertility) on each occasion is between three and four for donors kept at
an embryo transfer unit. Superovulation and embryo recovery can be repeated
on each donor about every two months. Extensive data are not available about
numbers of pregnancies per donor when donors and recipients remain on the
ranch, but indications are that the average number of embryos recovered per
donor in beef cattle breeds is lower than when donors are under the supervision
of personnel at embryo transfer units. This does not seem logical, and if
true, may be caused by improper handling of hormones or a less selected
population of donors.
The biggest problem with superovulation and embryo transfer with cattle
is the variability in response from donor to donor. About one-fourth of the
donors have no resulting pregnancies, in most cases because no embryos are
recovered to transfer. At the other extreme, over half of the pregnancies
obtained are from only one-fourth of the donors. The causes of this
variability are not known. The variability makes it difficult to plan breeding programs. It also causes logistical problems, because one does not know
if he will recover zero or 40 embryos from a donor and, thus, if he will
require 40 recipients that were in estrus within one day of the donor or none
at all.
The main application of embryo transfer is to obtain more progeny per
unit time from valuable donors. With two or three superovulations, it is not
unusual to obtain 12 or 15 calves from a cow in a year. On the other hand, none
may result.
The second most important application of embryo transfer in cattle is to
obtain progeny from infertile cows. It is not a good idea to use embryo
transfer with infertile heifers since the defect may be genetic. However, if
the infertility is clearly caused by injury, disease, or old age, embryo
transfer is often appropriate. Sometimes results are spectacular but on the
average only about one-third as many pregnancies are obtained per infertile
cow as per normal donor.
Another application is export; embryos are much less expensive to export
than adult cattle, and there is also much less risk of transmitting disease.
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One can also use embryo transfer to determine if bulls or cows are carriers of
recessive genetic defects. Without embryo transfer, it would usually be
impossible to show statistically that females are not carriers of such defects
because their entire reproductive life would be wasted in obtaining the
information.
Embryo transfer is an effective way to make cattle produce twins. The
high costs of embryo transfer make this impractical now, but when costs decline
further and success rates increase slightly, this may be feasible. The
increased management problems with twin pregnancies are offset by the potential
for reducing feed costs, since only 30 percent of the nutrients a cow eats
go toward producing the calf and milk for the calf; the other 70 percent go
toward maintenance of the cow. When feed becomes scarce and expensive and
beef is in short supply, twinning may be economical.
Embryo transfer costs are usually $800 to $1,600 more than conventional
costs for producing a weaned calf. Conventional costs for producing a
valuable purebred calf are usually more than $1,000 if all factors such as
interest on investment are considered. Thus, when conventional costs and
embryo transfer costs are added, calves need to be worth $2,000 to $3,000
each to make embryo transfer profitable. The major cost of embryo transfer is
feeding the recipients, which are waiting for embryos. Usually more
recipients are prepared to be in heat at the same time as the donor than will
be required because of wanting to be ready for those days when 25 or 30
embryos are recovered from one donor.
Freezing Embryos
One of the solutions to the variability in the number of embryos
obtained is to freeze the excess on days when many embryos are recovered and
transfer the stored embryos on days when there are more recipients available
than unfrozen embryos. The costs of freezing are usually less than $100 per
embryo. About 15 percent of the embryos normally transferred are unsuitable
for freezing, and as a rule should be transferred immediately or discarded.
Of the 85 percent that are freezable, about one-third will be killed by the
freeze-thaw process. Pregnancy rates will be about 50 percent of those with
unfrozen embryos, if all embryos frozen and thawed are transferred.
Rapid advances in technology of freezing and thawing probably soon will
improve success rates. Meanwhile, even though losses from freezing are
considerable, there are economically viable applications, such as storing
embryos when recipients are not available and exporting embryos.
Sexing Semen and Embryos
No one has developed a practical method of separating sperm bearing an X
chromosome from those bearing a Y chromosome in bovine semen. However, several
recent advances indicate that success may be only a few years away. Meanwhile,
dozens of firms claim successful sexing of semen. Although most are sincere
in believing their method to be successful, all have been proven wrong when put
to a critical test.
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Sexing embryos is another matter. It has been accomplished successfully
in more than a dozen laboratories by observing the sex chromosomes from a
sample of cells from the embryo. About one-third of the attempts are not
successful, which results in a 1:1:1 sex ratio -- one third each of males,
females, and unknowns. Unfortunately, sexing embryos by these methods is
expensive and time-consuming and, therefore, not practical for routine use.
However, a new procedure based on the principle of making antibodies to male
tissues shows promise of devleoping into a more practical method, perhaps
within a year or two.
The advantages of sexing embryos of beef cattle are limited. Those of
the unwanted sex could be discarded, but that would not reduce costs much
because fewer embryos would be transferred, thus reducing the economy of
scale.
Splitting Embryos
One of the most exciting techniques developed recently is splitting
embryos at the 60 to 80-cell stage to produce identical twins. This is a
form of cloning since genetically identical individuals are produced.
Embryos also can be divided into three or four parts, but this is much less
successful. There is great value in producing identical twins for research
purposes. The commercial value of the procedure is that more calves are
produced per embryo. For example, when 100 whole embryos are transferred,
one might get 65 calves. If the 100 embryos are split to produce 200 half
embryos, and transferred under similar conditions, the pregnancy rate would
be about 50 percent per half embryo, so about 100 calves would result. Thus,
about 11/2 times as many calves with the splitting procedure would be produced.
This process is very useful in those cases in which only a few embryos are
recovered per donor. Not as expensive, it is being used by several embryo
transfer companies.
Producing Progeny with Two Fathers but No Genetic Mother
With the exception of sexing semen, the technologies covered thus far
have already been used with cattle. Those described below are still in the
developmental stage. One of the most interesting is to fertilize an ovum with
two sperm instead of the usual one. This takes some special procedures, but
is not impossible. The female genetic material (pronucleus) is removed from
the ovum by microsurgery and a fetus develops with genetic instructions from
two sperm instead of the normal situation in which half the instructions are
from the ovum and half from the sperm. If two X-bearing sperm do the
fertilization, then a female results, if there is one X- and one Y-bearing
sperm, a male results, but if both sperm are Y-bearing, the embryo will die.
With this technique, one bull could be crossed with another bull, and even
produce a female in some cases. A bull could be crossed with himself and
produce almost a new copy. It would not result in an exact copy because it
would be highly inbred (and could even be a female). Producing calves with
two fathers might not be too difficult to accomplish once the appropriate
technology is developed.
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There is a female version of this process, fertilizing an ovum with
another ovum, instead of with a sperm. This is technically much more
difficult to accomplish than the male version, but if successful, would lead
to all female progeny.
Cloning
One form of cloning has already been covered -- producing identical
twins. Another method accomplishing the same thing is to transplant the
nucleus from an embryonic cell into a normally fertilized ovum and remove
both the male and the female pronucleus. This replaces the original genetic
material from the sperm and ovum with new genetic material from the cell of an
embryo. The resulting fetus will have the characteristics of the donor of the
nucleus. This has already been done successfully with mice. The problem
with the technique is that an embryo is cloned, not an adult, and since it is
not known exactly what kind of adult would have developed from the embryo,
it is not known what has been cloned until it is born and matures. It has
been impossible to clone adults by these methods, and it may turn out to be
very difficult, perhaps theoretically impossible in some cases. More basic
research needs to be done in this area before we even know what is possible.
Custom Manufacturing
Cloning is by no means the ultimate in genetic engineering. Even
cloning adults would just be making a copy of the best available. How about
making something better than the best? Someday it might be possible to
specify the characteristics wanted and put the genetic material together to
produce it. For example, specify the polled gene or put a gene into the
embryo to make calves resistant to scours or insert genes for growth hormone
production so growth is optimized under conditions of limited feed. The
possibilities are endless. Clearly, there will not be one single genotype
that is optimal for all environments or all markets. Much more research
must be done before these techniques become practical, just as research in
the past decades led to methods of superovulation and embryo transfer as well
as splitting and freezing embroys.
Summary
Several techniques have been described that will permit ranchers to
become more effective genetic engineers. Artificial insemination is by far
the most useful technique available or likely to be available until the end of
the century. Nevertheless, the more exotic techniques like embryo transfer or
splitting or freezing embryos also will contribute to genetic improvement.
Most of the techniques have fringe benefits, like controlling venereal
diseases with artificial insemination or spread of disease by exporting
embryos instead of live animals. A potential fringe benefit of embryo
transfer may be higher pregnancy rates than occur routinely by natural breeding or artificial insemination. All these technologies are exciting and should
make cattle breeding in the next few decades fun and challenging.
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BEEF CATTLE FINANCING IN THE EIGHTIES
Lance Johnson

Although our topic today is financing livestock, we must all remember
that debt is debt and whether we are financing livestock or a manufacturing
company, the first question which a lender will ask is: How will I be repaid?
Just as in any business, the lender should have a thorough knowledge of
not only the industry but the specific needs of each individual borrower.
However, we do have several basic guidelines which can be applied to
each potential borrower. Lenders often look to the test of the "C's of
credit" as an initial barometer to determine if further time is required in
reviewing a loan application.
Character - The willingness to repay. Capacity and Capital - The
ability to repay. Therefore, the 3 basic C's of credit are character,
capacity and capital.
Another important factor, a fourth C, has to do with conditions - the
general business conditions and conditions in a particular industry. The
fifth C is collateral.
As we review each of these questions we should try and place them in a
better perspective.
Character is tested by hard times. The lender should satisfy himself
that the borrower will make every effort to discharge his debt in accordance
with the term of the agreement. Usually, we, along with the borrower, can
use historical data to judge the character.
Capacity - A person may be honest in every sense of the word, but if
his ability or capacity is below standard, his desire to pay may be of no
avail. So, capacity truly refers to the applicant's business ability.
Capital - Assuming that the person is honest and has sufficient ability
to manage his affairs, another basic consideration is the capital factor.
Does the applicant have enough capital to enable him to operate effectively?
Although we have additional C's of credit as mentioned previously,
these three are extremely critical.
Let's now lay aside the C's of credit and then return to them as we
further investigate the applicant.
A quote by J. Paul Getty quickly comes to mind, "In times of rapid
change, experience can be your worst enemy." Often as lenders we ask,
"Why are you doing it this way?" Frequently we hear, "That's the way my
father handled the situation."
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Perhaps that is the best approach to a situation but we would like to
hope that all options have been explored. In these turbulent and uncertain
times, we must recognize that the industry has undergone change and that
flexibility as well as state of the art management practices should be
instituted.
As in the case with a producer of red meat, we want to know, is hedging
used as a management tool to try and mitigate some of the risk? We believe
that hedging which is still new to many, is a marketing, as well as a risk
management, tool; not only do we want to know if hedges will be placed to
"lock in" a profit, but will they also be used to minimize a loss.
Are the accounting practices which you use only looked at annually, or
is the accounting an integral part of management style? Timeliness of
accurate accounting information is a must to survive in today's environment.
If you do not take the time to prepare and follow monthly budgets, to make
sure that you fully realize and understand all your costs, then why should
your lender? Hopefully it is even more important to you, the borrower than
the lender.
We believe that as you prepare a budget for each month's expenses, you
will ask yourself on each item, if there is a more efficient method of
conducting your operation.
For a long time it was appreciation of real estate which enabled many of
you to survive. We believe that real estate appreciation as a method of
survival may be a luxury of the past. If appreciation continues we then
question if the seller would get any liquidity relief, or if in fact, the
seller is only trading paper.
With the preponderance of assets centered in real estate we realize, as
lenders, that we can no longer make loans based solely on the balance sheet
but must couple the balance sheet with the cash flow that will be generated
during the upcoming year.
It is the cash flow for the upcoming period which answers the lender's
question of "How will we be repaid?"
In reviewing a loan request I would like to go through the process we
use in evaluating a stocker - cattle transaction.
1.

Where will the cattle be purchased?

2.

What is the price-- Is the price firm or subject to change? If the
price is firm are cattle higher or lower today?

3.

How much will they weigh?

4.

Who arranged the purchase? Is that individual knowledgeable or
only "a good ole boy?"

5.

What is the historical death loss?
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6.

What kind of shape are the cattle in today?

7.

What are the finishing weights? This question should be asked
regardless if they are to be sold in the fall or finished in a
feedlot.

8.

How far will they be shipped?

9.

What medical practices will be utilized?

10.

What are the shipping charges?

11.

What are the processing costs?

12.

What is the historical gain including shrink?

13.

What are the management capabilities or has this applicant done
this before?

14.

What are the marketing plans?

15.

How much margin can the borrower provide?

16.

Is the interest expense in the budget and how much?

To recap after all of these questions we should know:
Cattle purchase amount
Freight
Processing
Supplements
Pasture/feed bill
Interest expense
Expected death loss
Most lenders will not loan more than 70 percent of the projected income.
Therefore, we must now return to the balance sheet to develop outside
strength to provide margin.
For purposes of this discussion, let's assume that our potential borrower
has an abundance of real estate which is virtually free and clear, and the
borrower has been mindful of the changing times and has refrained from
further land acquisitions and has accumulated some cash.
The amount of cash as well as additional collateral which can be used to
provide margin will determine the size of the project.
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JETT CATTLE CO.
Givens:
4,000

Number of head

$

Cost per pound

.57
285.00

Cost per head @ avg. of 500 lbs.

35.00

Freight
Processing

6.00

Supplements

4.00
40.00

Grass bill

$370.00

TOTAL COST PER HEAD
Interest:
Loan of $1,260,000 based upon 70%
of value at 20%

26.25

From 4/82 - 9/82
TOTAL COSTS
Breakdown at 700 lbs. = .57

$396.25

Sales:
3,960

Number of head less 1% death loss

700

Weight per head

.65 lb.

Sales price per head

$455.00

Sales price per head
Total sales

$1,801,000

Total costs

1,587,500

Projected profit $ 213,500
The borrower can provide $160,000 cash.
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JETT CATTLE CO.
Loan Officer Report
Livestock purchase

$1,140,000

Operating expenses

340,000

Operating interest @ 20%

100,000
$1,580,000

Less
Cash invested

160,000

Subordinated pasture rent

160,000
320,000

Loan required

$1,260,000

Income

1,801,000
Loan/returns 70%

Cattle price required to pay out loan is $1,260,000 divided by 3,960
head divided by 700 pounds equals $45.45 cwt.
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In summary we can state that lenders will be taking a more in-depth look
at management in the future, that good accounting is a must, and that lenders
will be looking for more margin than in the past.
All involved in agriculture must keep in mind they are competing for
funds against other industries such as energy. Agriculture rarely creates
significant checking account balances so to have a lender become seriously
involved in financing the needs, the risk must be reduced to a low level,
and the interest rate must be competitive or we will see even more lenders
turning their back on agriculture.
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OUTLOOK FOR BEEF PRICES
Bob Price

Wholesale beef prices continued to strengthen during March. Prices for
YG3 Choice steer beef traded generally in a range from $101 to $105 per cwt.
Additionally, the spread between YG3 and YG4 carcass beef continued to narrow
throughout March. This is an indicator that most feedlots are very current
in fed cattle marketings with limited supplies of cattle carrying excessive
weight and finish.
Fed cattle prices continued to trend higher throughout March in all
areas of the country. Prices in the Corn Belt generally were above prices
in the Southern Plains, indicating tighter supplies of market-ready fed
cattle in the northern part of the country. In mid-March, prices for fed
cattle in most major producing areas ranged between $66 and $68 per cwt.
This was $3 to $5 per cwt. above February prices.
Prices for yearling feeder cattle followed the trends in the fed cattle
market. By mid-March, most markets reported 600 to 700-pound yearling steers
in a range from $64 to $66 per cwt. This was up $2 to $3 from February
levels, but still below fed cattle prices in comparable marketing areas.
Prices for 400 to 500-pound feeder steers ranged mostly in the area from
$67 to $70 per cwt. Prices were $3 to $4 per cwt. above February levels.
Utility slaughter cow prices also moved higher during March. In most
a eas of the country Utility cows were selling from $37 to $40 per cwt.
CATTLE ON FEED
Cattle and calves on feed March 1 for the slaughter market in the seven
major cattle-feeding states totaled 6.87 million head, down 4 percent from
last year and 8 percent below March 1, 1980. Marketings of fed cattle during
February totaled 1.41 million head, down 2 percent from 1981 and 11 percent
lower than February 1980.
Net placements of cattle on feed during February, at 1.23 million head,
were 16 percent above last year and up 15 percent from February 1980. As
indicated in last month's Round-Up, year-to-year increases in placements of
cattle on feed are expected to occur most months in 1982. This will be the
result of a larger supply of feeder cattle available to be placed on feed,
relatively low corn prices, and more optimism by cattle feeders as feedlot
closeouts continue to show profits.
SLAUGHTER
Cattle slaughter thus far in 1982 has been nearly 3 percent larger than
during the same period last year. However, reductions in average dressed
weights of around 20 pounds per carcass have resulted in total beef
production being basically unchanged from last year's level. The harsh
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winter weather of 1982, combined with more orderly marketing of finished
cattle, will continue to result in lighter carcass weights.
Cow slaughter so far in 1982 has been larger than in 1981. Also, cow
slaughter as a percent of total cattle slaughter is above year-earlier
levels. This could be an early indicator that the growth in the size of the
cow herd will continue to moderate this year.
PROSPECTS
Prices for all classes of cattle are expected to remain firm to slightly
higher over the next several weeks. Combined production of beef and pork will
continue running significantly below last year's level in the near term.
Relatively low corn prices and optimism by cattle feeders will continue to
support feeder cattle prices.
However, prices for all classes of cattle are expected to peak between
now and summer, and these prices likely will be the highest cattle prices of the
year. By the last half of the year, beef production will increase
significantly from current levels.
How much cattle prices may decline from the second quarter highs will
mostly be contingent on the level of pork and poultry production. Regardless
of the level of meat production, it appears that total supplies will be
adequate relative to the effective demand for meat throughout the latter part
of 1982.
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